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The young people of Richmond’s East End deserve every 
possible chance to flourish, empowered with the tools 

and opportunities to succeed. Through our work, we have 
the honor of walking with families in our community, 

together ensuring their students have room to thrive and 
discover their God-given potential.

OUR MISSION
We serve the youth of Richmond’s  
East End and equip them to make  

life-transforming decisions.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I have to confess that when I look back over this past year, 
the phenomenon of “pandemic time” is very real for me. Nine 
months ago feels like just last week, and last week also feels 
like nine months ago. There are weeks, even months, that are 
just a blur of juggling Zoom meetings, emails, spreadsheets, 
half-drunk mugs of coffee, and family responsibilities. 

But despite the haziness of my memory, God’s grace and 
faithfulness to our community stand out clearly, particularly in 
three key ways: 

Resourcefulness
Everyone here at CHAT had to creatively adapt to meet the challenges of this season. Our staff and 
volunteers took everything they already knew how to do and adapted it for our COVID-19 reality: 
toggling between virtual and in-person learning, putting new safety protocols in place, and so much 
more. Students and families were right there alongside us, helping protect each other and adjusting to 
new learning methods and routines. As we press forward into the 2021–2022 school year, we’ll continue 
to draw on the ingenuity of our community to find new ways of growing together. 

Resilience
The challenges of operating during another pandemic year came on top of other obstacles our students 
and families already face, including educational inequality, lack of affordable housing, and the impacts 
of trauma and violence on our community. But a resilient hope drives our students and families to 
get up every day and fight for more, for themselves and their loved ones. You’ll read more about our 
courageous students in the pages to come, and we’re excited to see all the ways they’ll continue to grow 
and achieve their goals in the year ahead.

Commitment
Everyone’s ironclad commitment to our COVID-19 safety protocols, from our youngest students to our 
oldest staff members, allowed much of our programming to remain in-person for the majority of last 
school year. This commitment was borne from a deep belief in the importance of being together as 
much as was safely possible. That resolve is essential as we work now to address the learning loss and 
trauma of the past 18 months, even in the face of the Delta variant. 

We’ve now entered our third school year impacted by COVID-19. While many challenges still lie 
ahead, we know God’s grace will continue to sustain us in ways we can’t even imagine today. Thank 
you for being a vital member of this community as we work together to ensure East End students 

have every opportunity to shine. 

      JONATHAN CHAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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OPERATING INCOME 
$2,338,274

OPERATING EXPENSES 
$1,893,746

Tiny Tykes, 1%

Church Hill Academy, 38%

Workforce Development 
Program, 23%

Fundraising, 11%

Sales, Tuition, & Fees, 4%
Churches, 4%

Foundations, 5%
Corporations, 9%

Pandemic Relief, 11%

Individuals, 67%

After School Program, 13%
Management, 13%

2020–2021 FINANCIALS

1. The numbers presented here are unaudited, cash-based numbers. Our annual audit, which is still ongoing at the time of 
this report’s publication, will present accrual-based numbers, which will differ from this report. You can find audited financial 
statements from previous years on our website, and statements from this year will be posted as soon as they are available.
2. Ending Net Assets for FY 2020–2021 were approximately $2,155,000. This includes CHAT-owned buildings, land, vehicles, 
and cash on hand.
3. Our 2020-2021 program spending breakdown is as follows: Tiny Tykes—$12,606; After School Program—$241,294; 
Workforce Development Program—$443,583; Church Hill Academy—$728,980.
4. The pandemic relief income presented here includes $1,542 in Cares Act reimbursements for eligible PPE purchases and 
Employee Retention Tax Credit Payments for Calendar Q1 and Q2 2021 totaling $247,449.
5. Our operating income includes $57,479 designated specifically for Imago Dei Neighborhood School. Imago Dei is 
participating in the Education Improvement Scholarship Tax Credit Program, and CHAT is serving as their scholarship 
foundation. In 2021–2022, CHAT will use this funding to provide scholarships to eligible low-income students to attend 
Imago Dei Neighborhood School.
6. In 2020, we closed our early childhood program, Tiny Tykes. We committed to providing financial assistance to all 
low-income families to attend alternate high-quality programs for the 2020–2021 year, which resulted in $12,606 in 
programming costs. There are no anticipated costs for this program moving forward.
7. In 2021, CHAT received a second Payroll Protection Program Loan in the amount of $345,105. At the time of this report’s 
publication, we have not applied for forgiveness, so the amount is not reflected in these financials.
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2021–2022 OPERATING EXPENSE BUDGET
$2,648,617

Workforce Development 
Program, 24%

Church Hill
Academy, 37%

Management, 13%

Fundraising, 15%

After School  
Program, 11%

from the executive committee
CHAT was extraordinarily blessed in our 2020–2021 fiscal year, and we’re grateful for God’s provision for us 
during this challenging period. Our strong year-end financial position is due to the continued generosity of our 
donors, as well as unanticipated funding from pandemic relief programs. And while much of our programming 
still took place in person (as you’ll read in this report), we also spent less than we normally would due to the 
constraints of COVID-19.

While CHAT remains mindful of the ongoing challenges of the pandemic, we’re working to thoughtfully invest 
the funds with which we’ve been blessed back into the community. With additional safeguards in place, we’re 
expanding enrollment and in-person programming wherever possible.

To enable this growth, our 2021–2022 operating budget is an increase of 40% over last year’s spending. To put 
this in context, however, this total budget is essentially identical to our 2018–2019 operating budget, which was 
the last fiscal year unaffected by COVID-19. We’re grateful for the continuing partnership of our donors and the 
staff’s sound management of additional pandemic relief funding in making this growth possible. 

David Skove (Treasurer), Nicole Unice (Chair), Tommy Blanchard (Vice Chair), & Don Coleman (Past Chair) 
CHAT BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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Over the course of an uncertain academic year, 
the After School Program provided vital in-person 
connection. After spending school days online, 45 
K–8th students arrived for off-screen recreation, 
relationship building, and spiritual development. 

Our community of families, volunteers, partners, 
and staff stepped up to keep one another as safe 
as possible, with thankfully zero cases of COVID-19. 
We deepened our investment in the emotional 
and physical health of students and families and 
began new initiatives to help them stay connected. 
We discovered creative alternatives to limitations, 
remaining flexible while holding steady to our 
values. We also earned full fidelity to the Youth 
Program Quality Intervention (YPQI) process 

for our third consecutive year, underscoring 
our commitment to constantly raise the bar of 
programmatic excellence.

This school year, we’re thrilled to increase 
programming from three to four days and extend 
our hours, effectively doubling our time with 
students. We’re also making room for an additional 
30 to join us. Despite the challenges the pandemic 
has thrown our way, we’re continuing to offer a safe 
environment for play, rest, and learning. 

We’re more grateful than ever for the privilege 
of championing and celebrating these students 
as they grow in their sense of self and begin to 
understand how loved they are by God.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

In the After School Program, Mecca Hall has served 
students and families and found a valuable support 
system for her own. After she and her daughter, 
Iman, moved to Richmond in 2019, Mecca wanted 
to find a way to give back to their community. 
She joined the program as a volunteer, and Iman 
started attending once she began kindergarten.

Navigating Iman’s kindergarten year during a 
pandemic while also working remotely full time was 
a struggle, but Mecca was committed to making 
their home a safe, enriching space. “My birth 
parents didn’t instill in me the value of education at 
Iman’s age. I missed a lot of my kindergarten class 
year, which caused me to be retained,” she says. “I 
wanted better for Iman. It’s really important to me 
now to take it as seriously as possible. I definitely 
put forth my best effort to ensure Iman could 
have the best virtual learning experience and be 
present daily.”

Mecca came to depend on the After School 
Program during this challenging year and also kept 
volunteering once a week. “We live in Richmond 
by ourselves, so it was the only additional support 

our family had,” she shares. “When Iman got on 
the bus, I always felt she was going to be in safe 
hands.” She appreciates the program’s foundation 
in Christian faith and says it was meaningful to 
watch Iman grow through her experiences. “I’ve 
enjoyed seeing her come out of her shell and 
meet new friends and be a friend.” Iman quickly 
names what she enjoys most: “Seeing my friends, 
playing with them, going outside a lot, and 
having popsicles.” Program rhythms also inspired 
them to connect at home as they prioritized having 
dinner together and continued conversations from 
chapel.

With Iman’s first grade year underway, Mecca 
is expectant for what lies ahead. “I hope for 
her to become more aware of who she is and 
gravitate toward things that interest her. She’s 
at an age when she’s ready to explore more of the 
world.” The After School Program has provided 
an environment where Mecca is confident her 
daughter can continue to discover more about 
herself. “It feels good to know there’s support out 
here for a single mother trying her best to raise 
children of her own.”
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The 2020–2021 school year stretched us beyond 
what we thought possible, yet we came through it 
together by God’s grace. 

Our hybrid schedule combined synchronous and 
asynchronous instruction. Twice weekly, half our 
student body at a time came to campus, and at 
several points we shifted to fully virtual learning. 
Teachers pulled off the seemingly impossible: 
reimagining methods and simultaneously teaching 
in-person and virtually (in some cases while 
homeschooling their own children).

On June 18th, we gathered to celebrate the 11 
members of our Class of 2021, who overcame 
a truly formidable senior year. These graduates 
persevered through so much to reach this 
milestone, facing personal and academic impacts 

of COVID-19 as they prepared to step into higher 
education and the workforce. Six earned advanced 
diplomas, and collectively the class was accepted 
into 27 post-secondary institutions and earned 
$560,000 in scholarship and grant offers. 

Many challenges still lie ahead as we continue 
to navigate the pandemic and address learning 
losses of the previous 18 months. But we’re also 
celebrating wins: we increased enrollment to 
50 students, welcomed new staff, and returned 
to a traditional, well-rounded schedule with 
opportunities for students to explore and succeed. 
It’s a privilege to walk with them as they grow into 
young adults ready to make their mark on the world.

CHURCH HILL ACADEMY

Meet Hope
Hope Braxton never planned to find herself 
at Church Hill Academy. While her family was 
already connected with CHAT and Head of School 
Libby Germer, Hope was resistant to the idea of 
transferring from public school to the Academy. 
But by the end of sophomore year, she realized she 
wasn’t thriving. “I wanted a change,” she says. “My 
transition to CHA was a step forward.” 

Contrasted with the outgoing, self-assured young 
woman she is now, it’s hard to imagine Hope at 
the start of junior year. She’d decided to “keep a 
low profile” and wasn’t really engaged until joining 
the Student Government Association. “And then 
it was just uphill from there,” she relates. 
That involvement led to new relationships and 
experiences, and she began growing spiritually, 
too. “When I was in public school, my faith was not 
as strong,” she shares. “Knowing that CHA is a 
Christian school was a positive factor for me 
and my family. Chapel was my time of the week 
to just talk to God.”

 

When it came time to make her college choice, 
Hope’s decision was easy. “Longwood was one of 
the top schools I’ve always wanted to go to, like I 
just belonged there,” she says. She’s the first in her 
family to move away from home for college, but 
she’s recognizing her ability to be independent. 
She quickly affirms that CHA prepared her for 
higher education. “Mrs. Armstrong Baz is one of 
the greatest teachers I’ve had. She helped us get 
ready for what college is like.” She also describes 
Dr. Maris-Wolf as one of the most influential people 
on her journey and someone she could always go 
to for guidance.

A freshman at Longwood, Hope is beginning to 
explore early childhood education as a career goal. 
She also hopes to eventually pursue her real estate 
license and realize a years-long dream of buying her 
parents a home. One of her highest priorities is to 
give back to her community. “Church Hill Academy 
taught me you can always be the best person 
you can be,” she says. “Thanks to the teachers, 
staff, and everybody there, they inspired me to 
be this beautiful young lady I am today.” 
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It was a joy to witness 15 young people grow 
and demonstrate attendance, presence, and 
communication skills as they worked in our 
program’s small businesses. 

Legacy Farm continued to manage several sites 
throughout Church Hill, started a chicken coop, and 
was a recurring vendor at local farmer’s markets. The 
team also hosted community learning events and 
produced an original cookbook drawn from their 
personal and collective sources of inspiration. On 
Point Prints and Nehemiah’s Workshop launched 
internships, fine-tuned training, and practiced 
cross-disciplinary learning to strengthen their work. 
Students mastered advanced techniques, created 
original designs, and gained skills in customer 
service and merchandise sales. And after a 
pandemic hiatus, Front Porch Cafe reopened in June 
with an all-new staff and menu and reinvigorated 

vision to train students and welcome community 
members to our space.

Over the summer, we celebrated the graduation 
of eight program participants. Six students 
(including Armstrong High School’s valedictorian) 
are continuing their education at Virginia Tech, 
Radford University, Ursinus College, Christopher 
Newport University, and Virginia Union University. 
Two others transitioned into full-time work in the 
hospitality industry. After a successful internship 
pilot, we’re excited to build upon this program 
component in the coming year.

If it wasn’t evident before, the challenges of 
COVID-19 revealed just how capable our students 
are. We have no doubt they’ll continue to meet 
new opportunities with the same creativity and 
determination that has brought them this far. 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Meet India
For college sophomore India Williams, working at 
Front Porch Cafe offered an opportunity to develop 
new skills while also investing in her community. 
Her initial connection with CHAT goes back to 
elementary school, when she was a part of what 
would later become the After School Program. This 
summer when she was home from college, the 
newly reopened Front Porch Cafe was a perfect 
place to land. “It was on my bucket list to be a 
barista one day,” she says.

“I would describe myself as the glue for the 
team,” India says smiling. “If you need help, I’m the 
first person to jump in. I’d come in early, stay late.” 
While she’s naturally assertive, the learning curve 
of the job helped her get over the discomfort of not 
knowing how to do something—like learning the 
drink menu. “I asked questions to get it right. And 
I’m just not afraid to ask questions any more.”

One of the most meaningful aspects of her job 
was the open dialogue she had with coworkers. 
“I never got to have conversations at work before 

about topics like race, socioeconomic issues, or 
had people [from different backgrounds] willing 
to see things from my point of view. Here I get to 
share my perspective as a young person from 
the East End.”

An English major at James Madison University, 
India says she’s focused on school and overcoming 
educational disadvantages she’s faced to compete 
academically with peers. Long term, she hopes to 
become a Richmond Public Schools teacher in the 
East End and possibly write curriculum or serve 
as a principal. She’s also interested in becoming 
a lawyer. Ultimately, she wants to help shape the 
minds of young people who can think and speak for 
themselves. 

This fall, India is back on campus (although you’ll 
still catch her occasionally at the cafe on Saturdays). 
As she steps into new experiences this academic 
year, she’s building upon a strong foundation of 
confidence and ambition for whatever comes next. 
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Gratitude
We’re so grateful for the many friends and partners across Richmond and beyond 
who stood with us this year as we all faced many new challenges. Your financial 
gifts, prayer, service, and advocacy sustained vital support for students and 
their families and made a lasting impact on our community. Thank you for your 
generous investment over the past fiscal year (September 1, 2020–August 31, 2021). 

leadership partners $10,000+

CHURCH PARTNERS 
Second Baptist Church
Stony Point Reformed 
Presbyterian Church
Third Church

FOUNDATION PARTNERS 
The Community Foundation
Estes Foundation
Gwathmey Memorial Trust
Wilbur Moreland Havens 
Charitable Fund
Windsor Foundation Trust

CORPORATE & 
ORGANIZATION PARTNERS 
AT&T
Estes Express Lines
Heartwood Wealth Advisors, 
LLC
Stanley Black & Decker

INDIVIDUALS 
Daniel & Christen Byler
Geoffrey & Eunice Chan
Jonathan Chan & Caitie 
Rountree
Steve & Patricia Clarke
Scott & Elaine Cox
The Dennison Fund at 
National Christian Foundation 
Webb & Rose Estes
Robey & Jean Estes
Aaron & Rebekah Hartman

David & Marcy Kozlowski
David Loughlin
Derek & Kelli Lewis
David Lingerfelt
Steven & Kathie Markel
The Wm Blair and Randee 
Massey Fund at Vanguard 
Charitable
Brandon & Morenike Miles
Thomas & Alexis Oristian
Brian & Cheryl Pacious
Penn & Lynn Pendleton
Audrey & Eric Reeves
Barry & Debbie Schmitt
John & Shirley Seibert
David & Judy Skove
Jack & Jean Smith
James & Annie Stanley
Nicole & David Unice
George & Mary Vetrovec
Isaac & Susan Wornom



CHURCH PARTNERS 
Area 10 Faith Community
Blackstone Presbyterian 
Church
Bon Air Baptist Church
Chinese Baptist Church of 
Richmond
City Church of Richmond
Crozet United Methodist 
Church
East End Fellowship
Harvest Renewal Church
Hope Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church
Leigh Street Baptist Church
Mechanicsville Christian Center
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church
The Church of the Good 
Shepherd
The Freedom Fellowship 
Church  

FOUNDATION PARTNERS 
American Online Giving 
Foundation
Dominion Energy Charitable 
Foundation
Gilgit Charitable Trust
Givinga Foundation
Global Charitable Foundation
Richmond Kiwanis Foundation
St. Paul’s Church Home

CORPORATE & 
ORGANIZATION 
PARTNERS
Altria
Amazon Smile
Ballerino Creamery
Blakemore Construction 
Corporation 
Capital One Services
Eckert Seamans Charitable 
Foundation
Erle, LLC.
Family Holdings
Fulton Bank

Glean, LLC.
Hamlin & Burton Liability 
Management
Markel Corporation
McKesson Foundation
Paypal Giving Fund
Property Investment Advisors
South State Bank
SunTrust United Way 
Campaign

The Martin Agency
Urban Hope 

INDIVIDUALS 
David & Caitlin Adams
Stephen & Mimi Ames
Caroline Amey
Jeffrey Amster
Bill & Kathy Anderson

Bill & Susan Andrews
Anonymous
Nicholas & Lisa Archer
Karen Babb
David Back
The Samuel and Judith Barker 
Charitable Fund
Duane & Teresa Barnes
Lauren Barnes

Jason & Caitlin Barnes
Clinton Barnes, Sr.
Michael & Kristi Beabout
Samantha Bergeron
Jay Bilsborrow
Marjorie Blanton
Roger & Anne Boeve
Bond Giving Account
Keith & Renee Boswell

Mary Ann Bowden
Stephen & Nicole Boyce
Mary Beth Boyd
Barbara Branch
Matthew Branson
Kim Briehl
Shirley J. Brown
Ellen Bruny
Emma Bruny
Kevin Bruny
Alexander Burlingame
Jeff & Lisa Butler
Drew & Regina Campbell
Steve & Stacy Campbell
Katherine Carignan
Amy Carter
Keith Cartwright
Angela Cassano
Tiffanie Chan & Taylor Barnett
Don & Sandy Chase
Buddy & Laura Childress
Jessica Chrisinger
Craig & Hayley Redmond Cilley
Stephen & Mary Clark
David & Pam Clarke
Samuel & Dolores Clement
Samuel & Dolores Clement 
Charitable Fund at The 
Community Foundation
Charlie & Judy Clough
Johnnie M. Cobwell
Nickolas & Linda Coile
Donald & Florence Coleman
Derrick & Christy Collins
Cullen Family Fund
Douglas & Rainelle Currier
Kim D’Errico
Helen Daniel
Susan Darling
Suzanne Davenport
Cynthia & Jeffrey Davis
Al & Donna Davis
Esther Davis-Snead
Amanda Dean
Grace DeChavez
John & Jane DeHart

donors
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Sarah Jane DeHart
Jason & Cari Detwiler
Guadalupe & Rebecca Dodd
Tom & Liz Ebel
Ken & Debbie Edwards
Gregory & Denise Ellen
Robert Elves
Cayce & Ryan Emanuel
Richard & Kathleen Essex
Robert & Geraldine Ferguson
Fields of Boaz at Fidelity 
Charitable
Ralph & Evelyn Fischer
Jeffrey & Colleen Fisher
Mary Fisher
Keith Fortenbach
Dan & Patrice Foster
James & Yvonna Frazer
Richard & Margaret 
Frothingham
Parker & Kim Garrett
Edward Garrett
Forrest & Bertha Garvin
Forest George
Lawrence L. Germer
Sarah Gill
James & Amy Gillespie
Charles & Yvonne Gold
Harold & Norma Good
Hank & Peggy Graeser
Richard Gray, Jr.
Yasmin & Carlton Gregg
Kenneth & Virginia Grigg
Jacqueline & Stephen Griggs
Lucile & Stephen Griggs
Elizabeth Grissom
Mikayla Haefele
Adam & Allie Hake
Parker & Sarah Hale
William & Ashley Hall
Will & Amie Hall
Brenton and Lindsay Halsey 
Family Fund
Dottie Hardin
Stephen & Deborah Harms
Steven & Susan Hartman
Matthew & Leslie Hartman
Paul Heckman

Patrick Hiltz
Katy Hottinger
Houff Family’s Christian 
Ministry Fund
Carol House
Howard / Gallagher Family 
Charitable Fund
Graham Howell
Brant & Missy Huisman
Bryce & Stefanie Humphrey
Hank & Patricia Hutcherson

Barry Isringhausen
Brian Isringhausen
Drew & Saona Jackson
Thomas & Faith John
Renee Jones
Patricia Jones-McBride
Peter & Amy Julia Becker
Daniel & Patricia Juster
Sara & Daniel Kennedy

Ronald & Claire Kent
Jena Kitchen
Michael & Sarah Kolbe
Mark & Joyce Koontz
Christopher Kozonasky
Michael & Kimberly Kremer
Keith Lancette
Cynthia Larsen
Lewis Lawson
Rose Lewis
William & Jane Liepis

Christopher Lin
Anna Lockwood
Philip Lockwood
Henry & Jean Lush
Christopher Lutz
Leon & Jo Ann Lyell
David & Meredith Anne Lyell
Shawn & Sara Maida
 

Mr. Matt Maio & Rev.  
Gina Maio
Eileen Malec
Danny Mallory
Melissa Marrion
Kimble Marshall
Keith & Maryhelen Martens
James & Patricia Martin
Emily & Gabriel Mayer
Frederic Mcclelland
Emily McClure
Elizabeth & Arthur McCray
Woody McDowell
John & Lauren McKay
Jerry & Stacy McMahan
Austin McPhillips
Suzanne McWilliams
Celeste Meadows
Norman Melchert
Clark Melchert
Debra & James Melisi
Sarah Mendelsohn
Phebe Meyer
John & Elizabeth Meyer
Samuel Mickle
Joshua & Natalie Milian
Joe Miller
Kenneth Kendler and Susan 
Miller Fund at The Chicago 
Community Foundation
Boyd & Leslie Moore
Dana & Andrew Moore
Katherine Claire Moore
James & Diane Morgan
Shawn & Meghan Morrison
Daniel & Terri Mosby
Mackenzie & Addie Mumey
K Suzanne Murray
John Murray & Vanessa Oaks
Dr G. Peyton & Leslie Neatrour
Paul and Beverly Newell 
Charitable Giving Fund
Mary Beth Nolan
Kelly Norfleet
Ann Odehnal
James D. and Betty L. Olson 
Family Fund
Dale Oostdyk
Robin Ore
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Jacquelyn Orgain
The Overton and Katherine 
Dennis Fund
Jason Pacious
Sam & Jennifer Parker
Mary Pasco
Mathias M. Pastore
Scottie Pate
Evan Pate
Elizabeth & Doug Paul
Christopher Paulson
Mary Peyton Peebles
Michael & Emilie Phillips
William & Lee Ann Pickering
Bill & Eileen Pilc
Kevin & Kelly Pious
Katie Plank
Stephen & Amy Popovich
The Popovich Family Charitable 
Fund
Mike & Melissa Porter
Eric Powell
Robert & Barbara Priddy
Sara Joy Proppe
Paul H. Pusey Foundation
Justin Quattrini
Rumeesa Rais
Mark & Cynthia Rauschert
Kirthi Ravi
Joel & Lexi Reimer
Everett & Anne Randolph 
Reveley
Richard & Margaret Rheutan
David & Tonya Rhoades
Kimberly Riculan
Bradley A. Ridlehoover
Raymon & Brie Roberts
Emily Roig
Thomas Rose
Charlotte Rowe
Doug & Marian Rucker
Kristen Saacke Blunk
Edward Satterfield
Barry & Betty Saunders
Henry & Anne Savedge
Karla & David Scanlan
Mike & Amy Schad
Karl & Gail Schad

Eric Schueler
Betty Schwarten
Hunter Scott
Luis & Patsy Seuc
Steve Shedaker
Matthew Sheehan
Wes Shepherd
Sean & Melissa Sherrod
Ralph & Linda Shotwell
Charles Sickels
Enjuil Simpkins

Steven & Mary Smith
Bruce H. Smith
Katie & Van Smith
Wally & Yvonne Smith
Sarah Smith
Ashley & Michael Smith
Mark & Monika Smith
James & Carolyn Smith
Joshua & Annie Snider

Richard Souter
Michael & Alexandra Spitzer
Mark & Beth Sprinkle
Eric & Mary Stewart
Geoffrey & Carolyn Stiff
Judith Stokes
Clifton & Karen Stowe
Percy & Angie Strickland
Marie Strickland
Linda Sundquist
Benjamin & Maren Telsey

The Isaiah 58 Fund at the 
National Christian Foundation
Andrew W Thompson
Teresa Thompson
Patricia & Wayne Thorpe
Beste & Winston Trice 
Charitable Gift Fund
Marilyn Trivett
Tullidge Family Fund

Dave & Sharon Turner
Sam & Sara Tuttle
Stewart & Talmage Tyler
James & Barbara Ukrop
Robert & Jayne Ukrop
The Nicole and Jeff Ukrop 
Community Fund
Melissa Vaughan
Bobby & Brenda Vickers
Filippo Vitale
Anderson Wade
Edward Wagner
David Wagner
David S. and Jennifer R. Wasik 
Fund
Tony & Catherine Waugh
Donald & Hazel Weaver
Stacey & Stephen Weir
Tommy West Memorial Fund
Lyn & Robert Westermann
Jonathan & Amy Whitaker
Richard & Debra Whiting
Corey & Sarah Widmer
Julian Wiebe
Haywood & Mary Jo 
Wigglesworth
Amy Wildermann
Brad & Traci Williamson
Jay & Jessie Wise
Caitlin & Robert Wise
Murray & Lauren Withrow
Marc & Karen Wolitz
James & Barbara Wood
Henry & Karen Wood
The Thomas and Susan Wood 
Fund 
Thomas & Catherine Wornom
Chiquita Wright & Robert 
Woods
David & Lisa Yancey
Charles Yang
Agnes Yang
Jean Yerian
Harvey Youssef
Amy & Scott Ziegler Family 
Giving Fund
Scott Zingaro
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Pray
for              families in 
our community to thrive

Invest
in our students’ growth:  
chatrichmond.org/donate

Serve
with us:  
chatrichmond.org/volunteers

Support
our small businesses:  
chatrichmond.org/workforce-development

P.O. Box 23087, Richmond, VA 23223
804.644.0518 • chatrichmond.org

yo u r  pa r t n e r s h i p

makes a difference


